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Abstract 

Calibration pl<lYs an important role in application of noo
metric cameras for metric stereorestitutioo tasks. An Im,-I·PC 
comput~r operated procedure has been developed for such an 
analytical calibration of cameros. The geomelfic concept us~d :lnd 
mathematical models developed for this procedure are described. 
An exemple is presented with regard to nn amateur camera 
cnlibrated for four focal Jenghl swings by using convergent multi· 
phOto configurations. Tne calibrated focal lenghts <lod the cor· 
responding lens distortion data are presented for the various 
cases, from which parameters for any other specific case can be 
obtained by imerpol:ltion. The experience and the results indicate 
that the procedure is economical and convenient for mOit close· 
range applications demanding precision mea~urements. 

Introduction 

With more and varied use of photogrnmmetry for precision 
Close-range applica tions, camera calibration plays an important 
role whereby non-metric cameras yield results enough to 
challenge metric cameras in view of their cost-effectiveness. Most 
realistic approaches for the caJibnllion of a nqn-metric camcra 
can be classified intO twO groups: (a) on·the-job calibration, and 
(b) self-<:olibration. 

On-the-job calibration has been noted to require an objeci 
space comrol network (Anderson et aI, 1975), where the number 
of necessary control points would be directly proportional to the 
desired number of involved parameters. 

Unlike the classical procedures, the self-calibr<llion concept 
initiated· by Brown (1972) is based solely on the image point me;J~
urements without requiring absolute ground control. A strong 
geumetrical configuration of multiple photographS over the s:Jme 
field of unknown Object points would be desirable (Ghosh, 1988)
Furthermore, self-calibmtion can also be "on.the-job". One would 
ensily s~e thm sdf-calibmtion procedure has more advantages 
(Moniwa, 1977). This is why self-calibration is more welcome in 
pmctice. Oftentimes a close-range job with i"ln amateur camera 
would require an unpredictable focal-Ienght setting. This would 
necessitate a dear understanding of the interior geometry for the 
specific case. A'i~uming thm if the cnmer<l could he c<llibr.:lled for 
mUltiple focal-leght ~ettings (with reg,l(d to' respective ohjeCt dis
tances), In prill icc aJi interior orit:nlilll0n par:Jmeters for :In)' other 
specitic c:Jse would be Obltlinahle by simple interpolation. The 
,",hove would give the rminnale behind the prcscnt study. 

Rile· M 

Basic Mathematical Models 

The setf·calibr<Jlion approach is based on the augmentation 
of collinearity condition equmions. There are howe\·er some dif
ferences among the m.<Hhemalic.:l1 modelS used in the self-calibra· 
tion of various organizations. These difrerences are mtlinly due to 
the different ways cf madding the lens distortions, the film lkrar· 
malions and (he consideration of weighting the p;.1mmelei ~ Irl 

calibration (EI-Hakim, 1979; Adiguzel, !~)S5;Fryer, 1')8:1-). 
The basic mathematical models used in this study 

(developed from the concept of Brown, 1972) are as follows: 

_ "'''J!(X-XO) +MI!(Y-YO) + Mu(Z-Zo) 
xtdVl=·f M~l(;;: -\'O)+M.\;(Y YIl)+M:<J(Z ZOJ 

y + dVy 
= -f M~1 ex-x,) + ill!: eY- YO) + :\h . .' (Z-Zn) 

M)l (X XO) + lvh! (Y Yo) + XI)) (Z lQ) 

Where, 
dV." dVy are the corrections for lens distOreions, 

dV. = x (k/+k:r~+k:.r~+[Pl(r!-t 2X~) + 2P"xyJ (I + Plr!) 
. dV~ = Y (klr!+kff~ +kY"~+(P.:(r+2Y':) + 2Plx yJ (1 + P./) 

(1) 

oX and yare photo-coordinates with fiducial r~ference; 
xo, yo <Ire the photo-cocrdlmltes of the pril:dpal point with 

fiducial reference; 
f is the calibrated foc<t l length; 
kl , k.:, k) arc the coefficients for radial lens distortion model 

(partly polynomial stemmed); 
PI, P!, P.I <lie the codiidents for uecentcnng kn:; disturlion 

model (panly pOirnol11iDi stemmcd); 
M's ilrc Ihe ch:mcnts llf thl! orkntJ!itlil nJ'-ltri.'\; 
X, Y, Zare the ground euordinmesofthe Object points; rlml 
XQ, YQ, Z4 are the ground cOQrdiniltes of the camera 

perpspective center. 
Ntcr linenrizing (I), rind considering the other weighlcd 

function constraints ·for <lit the paramctcr.', tt:c mathematical 
modcl can be wri[[en as; 

V + 1\;61 + A:t..: + i\.lll.1 + W = 0 (Zu) 

V, + ~, + W, 11 (2b) 

V, + ~, + W:. = 0 (2c) 
V; + II., + WI = 0 (2J ) 



Where, 
V : residufll vector of mflge coordinmes; 
Ll.,: unknown externfll orientation parameters (Xo, Yo, r, kl. 

Ie!, k), PI, P!. P,); 
Ll.!: unknown interior orientation p<1r<lmeters; 
Ll.1: unknown Object point coordinates; 
AI. A!. ·A1 are the corresponding coefficient mmrices; 
V" V=. VJ are the residual vectors of the three types of 

pseudo observations Ll.L I:l! I:lJ, respectively; and W, WL, W!. 
W) are the misclosure \'eclors in the equations. 

The final estimations of the unknown parameters are based 
on the principle: 

_ _ m.n. 

Where, 
P IS the \\'height matrix of image coordinates. and 
f it f..: • .fJ are the weight milt rices of pseudo obsef\·ations. 

With regard to the present study, the folJ0\\1ng characteristics mllY 
be pointed out: 
(I )Radlal lens rJis[Qrcion is formulated by thl! ..,,-ell knQ\'fn 
odd·power polynomials. More complex film deformallL'ns are not 
considered, ~cause the photO format IS sm:ll! (56 x 5{'mm). The 
linear part is ;lutomatic<llly contained in the photo ..:oordinate 
lronsformation. Usu<llly, the cffects o[ film deformmion on image 
coordinates are very small for such small formats (H:ltzopoulous, 
1%5). Nonetheles.'i, effects of irregular unflmness of film may still 
remilin. However, multiple canvergem · photography would 
considerably minimize the effects and thus would letld to 
acceptable closures and accuracies. 
(2) All unk.!lO\\'n parameters are treated ;:IS pseudo observations. 
This includes the interior orientation pOlrtlmeters as well. Proper 
\\'heights can be assigned in pratice to these p.'\Cudo observat ions. 
(3) The tl priori wheights used in a case exemplified here are listed 
In Table I. These are based on previous experience in view of 
tMir geometric configurations and renlistic relinbities. 

The above characteristics have the fa llowing special ad· 
vanwges: 
(a) All image ppinc coordinmes, including the points appeoring 
only on two photOS can be used. These <Ire the only kno'.',n 
(Ihrough obscf\':ltions) lIata. 
(b) Good geometric coodllions plus projXr input of weights C:1I1 
reduce or even eliminate annoying effccts of carrdatlon between 
various partlmeters. 
(e) Interr~lCIion :ln1ongst . various ·~tandards· is avoided (eg., 
geodetic stonuard of ground control; mnnu fncturcrs' stand3rus 
for photogrnmll' ."Iric equipament nnd C3mcrn. etc.). 
(d) Absolute ground control need nOI be establlsherJ. 
Appro.ximate v:l!ues are neces.sary to initiate iterative snlution 
procedurc.<,. 

Oala Acquisition 

The CWiC of a .<,pecifc camera (onc Rollc! SL'(, f:::8Omm) is 
rrcscmerJ here as nn e."\ilmple to iliustr.lIe the Cllrn:cplS nnrJ rJc ... ..:klp
ments. the r.:lmen\ was c;lhbr;llcd for fnur rOC.:l!,lcnghl sclimg5 <.'Or· 
n.'SponJing to four tJiffcrcm Otljt:ct u~tan~'C.~ 10.25 Ill, 1.0 m, 2.5 Ill. 
7.0 Ill) \\ith :1 \1CW tl) its usC on va!)'ing objct: t~ dl.\r:lno.!s. In rhe t:.:l'll.! 
\If fl . .25 m, im ntt:trhmcnt h:lrJ to be Ul.I.'d for e.~teI1UlOg the lert~ lure 
10 onJcr tll get a l'!c;rr fu:us LlIl the Object (larger:» . 

ItIle·07 

Hrghly convergent photos were from four different direc· 
lions around the test field in eoch case. For rcason of simp/lclI)" 
and adequu<.)', the test field is fnirly nat. Hl,)we\'cr, the h:gh tHt t'P 
or CJ =: 60) photos providc variable Z (projection disc:mces) <II 

the fie ld points giving the equivalency of a rhree-dimension<ll field 
for each photo (Fig. I). All of the J6 phOtOS were on the sClme roll 
of film. Three different tcst ranges had to be used for the C<1hbra· 
lion because of the differences in the corresponding ground 
coverages; one is for 0.25 m, one for 1.0 m and 25 m and Ihe last 
one for 7,0 Ol. The designs of Ihe three ranges are Similar. e;(cept 
thm the grid dimensions are different. Each range consists of 
more th<'ln ~O grid points. However, during rhe calibration, at least 
20 points, selected m random and evenly distributed over the for· 
mats in each case, were used. Theoretically speaking. on ly tWO 
photos were taken in.c(1ch case in Llrd~r to get the best possible in· 
tersec.ticn geometry and in order to comp:He the resuirs [rom 2,3 
and ~ photos (explained later). 

Photo poi"nts were measured on both Wild Be· J Analytical 
Pluller and Wild STK·I Stcreocomparator. Each photo was 
m.!asure !\\;ce I,)n each instrument by approoching each pomts 
from opPJSitc dIrections in onJer 10 a\otd b1undt:rs as \\cU as 10 
overccme the effects of instrumental IXlck·!ush. The purpose of 
mC:lSuring Ih.: pllOlo,s un the IWI,) instruments I\ ;~S 10 compare the 
resuits (rOnt di fferent measuring tl.'()ls. The ma'l:tmum arffcren::e 
berween the image ocorJinmc values :lIthe £\\0 instruments \Ias -I..llm, 
pnMng thereby Ihat dill<! [ron:.lll)' su..:h com~rarcr woold te accept· 
Ilbit: reali:s!lcall~'. Soflware is aV<\liJblt: to store the Image coordinutes 
direl'~'on disks to be used 00 the ID;\ I-PC .::cmputer, \\i!h regnro 1\ ' ['my 
of the N.O instruments. 

Calibrntion Results t1nd Anll lyses 

The calibration results presented here 3ce based on the 
im:1ge coordinates mt:asured with the STK·J Stereocomparator in 
m\)no·mOOe. The interior orientation parameters are listed in 
T:lhlc 2, where one can see thm in cases 2, 3, and ~, the x...)'<1 a rt~ 

near zero. As mentioned be fore, in cnse 1. an attachment wns 
used to obmin ckar focus on the t:lrget. The Xo and y" shrfts III 

this case are conj.!etured to be due to the additional :lI1a.;hment, 
c;luilllg camt:ra a'iis de\'imion. 

According :o the G3u.iSian opticnl law. the longu Ihe Object 
dislance, the shImer Sh0Uld be focal uist:!Ilce. The f \alucs In 

Table 2 (lxtsed 0n ~ phOtO network in each case) agree \\ith thiS 
law (Fig.2). The change seems 10 be iystcnmtlc. The tl.lI:J have: 
been examined 10 check for stallsi ical "goodncss of fit ". 

The ..:allbra lerJ foca llenghl has the nest accurary (0.23 mm) 
in case~, also suggesting Ihm the c:1maJ h'1S hetter focus Jt 7.0 m 
dislance. 

Ine lens lhstorllon p:lr:lmetcrs of the cilmera ;lre ~isteu in 
Tablc 3, where one G10 see Ih:lt tt:· uccentering lens di.'ilonions 
;lre negligible. Wilh Ihe photO forn·.11 :"11 x ,6 m • the ct'mputcd 
ma~lmum tangermal Je:ns distortion l"OfTlpont:rtlS In x and j" nrc le~ 
than I um. 

[he r.lrJ13t lens uistortion curn~s of this camera ror Jiffercnl 
Object rJ!$Hlrtt:CS (tremed muepcm.lcntly) :Ire ~hown III Fig.3. T;lhic 
J ,lmi Pig. 3 mrJlc:JtcU that (:I) rr.c radi:tllcns dbtorcillns an: "'ig. 
ndk;lOtlll t::lses I nnd 2; :md (h) !1l"::I ~C~ J ;lnd -I., thc Ic ns dlslOr· 
lalOS hccllme conskkr;ltJly smull (ncgllglble In case -l.). 1:1 pr:.I!I":C. 
;111 in~l::nltkon1 parametcrs C;1I1 be diminat..:u Mv :l~\lgnlng i'.CfI) 
\\'clghls In the pccbr<lm. 



In prder to assess the degree of importance of lens distor
tion on the cali~ralion results, the cases were studied for the fol-
1000ing instances: 

L Calibration without considering any of the St'( lens distor
lion parameters (kl' k!, k), PI, P!and Pj). 

ii. ClHbration by considering all the six lens diatOnion 
parameters. 

iii. Calibration by consideriilg only kl, k!, and k). 
iv. Calibr:lI!on 1;1)' considering only PI, P! and Pl. 
The results of one such (~"1se 2) are summari~ed in Table 4, 

frOm which one C:ln drmv the foHowing conclusion with reg:lrd [Q 

this panicutar camera: 
(!) By comparing the results of instance i against the others, one 
would nOte I let the: accuracy is improved significantly by 
considering the ens d:~tortion pnr<1Illt=lers into the calibration. 
(2) The dicent ~ring :ens distortion has no effect on the 
calibration OutpUI accur.II • .'y. 
(3) The st<tndara . de\'iatians of adjusted Object coordinate.', 
however, remain practically the same in all instances. 

Tests about the erCect of the 1o.:I1S distortions on rclati\"t 
orientation of twO pholOS tOlkcn by the e<lmera were also per· 
formed. Relative ..xienlJtion was performed in two mode-s, one 
\\;thout consluering the lens diStortions, the Other by considenng 
the lens dIStortions. Th~ results of one such lest are shown in 
Table 5 indicating Ihat the accur<JCY of relative orjent~lion is im· 
proved significantl)' by considering the mdiallens dislOrtion. 

In order to study the accuraL)' imprO'o'ement with rcg,<!rd to 
Ihe number of photos used, the calibrat ions in the four cases \\"tre 
also carried Out with 4,3 and 2 photos each. Some iliumutive 
results are presented in Table 6 and FigA. These indicate that 
with the reduction of photographs not only the redundency of ob
servations is decreased but also the geometry is weakened, and 
consequently, the c.:llibration accur~cy becomes poorer. 

The pre~ented results arc illl from the calibrations based on 
the image coordinmes measured at the STK·I Stereocompnrator. 
The calibration resu lts from the STK·\ measurements are <11m05t 
identical with tho.~e from the Be· ! observations. These ilre nOl. 
therefore, pre.~ented here. 

A questIon may be raised as to why no ched, points were 
used for quality wntroi. This self-calibmtion procedure does no! 
require any ~eld control. On the other h,md, all!he Object points 
in the stUdy were Sl!n~r:lled through grid imersections prepared at 
a preciSion coordmalOgraph. Their final v31ues g<J~-e .~tand;lrd 

deviations for cnch coordinate less than ± 0.15 mm, indil-ating 
thereby that on I!xcellent qu'llity of th·! object point coord mates 
(also T<lblc 6) IsoblJined. 

Conclusions and Rtcnmmend:llions 

Ob:«:rvallOn.~ made with regard to this particular Ol11ateur 
~mera example wtllJld give the following general conciu$ions: 
( !) An am:lteur C:1mera may have significant r:1dia[ lens disl(}fliol). 
This Ji~tortilln h:JS .~lrung dfc(! ·when lhe cameril is u.'iCd on 
.:t()se·r;lnge t)hjCC1S. 
(2) R:ldi'IJ It!ns di~torliun effects seem to he reduced a~ Ihe t)l'\ject 
distance IS inCrC:l:ied (corresponding to shorter focal-kngths) as 
w()uld be expc~leu (Fr;lscr and Verc~s , 1~):)O). 

(3) Dt!~cntt!rtng kns distonitl':!s lire .negligihle ftlr sUI.·h 'Im.lleur 
C:JmefllS (for :1 11 t)hject U1~lanCeS) . 

t" ) ~k;l.~urcmcl1l data i'mm Ihe STK·I SlercOCUmpanltor "lld 

IUK . (>/{ 

from the Be·! Anol)'tical Plotter would give similar calibration 
r~ults, indiclling thereby lhat tiny precision camparmor woulu be 
adequate for such a c.,mera calibration. 
(5) The calibriltcd foca l lengths change significantly when the 
abject distances change. The calibrated focal length valUeS can be 
interpolated (Rg.2) for specific applications .... 'Ih regard 10. the 
Object distances. 
(6) The colibration results indicate that accuracy of the cnlibr:ltcd 
focal length is some.what related 10 both the objecl dist(lnce as 
well as the network geometry. However, the eolibration for the 
farthest object distance would give the beSt accuracy of the focal 
length. 
(7) It was found during the tests that among the pnramcters the 
ll1:1.'(imum correlation ill one case is 0.86 while in all the rest is less 
than or equal to 0.53. However, as is notice-d, wlIh the highly 
cvnvergen t multiphotl.) configu ration geometry as used, such 
cdmlations are "brokcn". This establishes very Sl<lble and reliable 
geometric configuration. . 
(S) The :lI!:lchments of the camera should be used with caution. 
Otherwise. it may produce annoying effects. Howev.:r, .~uch 

culibr;]tion would serve the purpose well as long as the oUIH! 
n:mnins Slab!e. 
(9) To obt3in a good estimation of lens distortions, object puints 
should toe \\1Jely distributed so as to CO\'er the ~nt1fc photo 
format in .:nch case. 
(IO) All imerior orientation p<"1rameters for any t::!se than the ones 
used for such a calibration would be easily obtained through 
simple interpolations in view of the relmed Object distances. 
(II) Ilased on this experi"'1ee it may be recommend<!d Ihat 
similar self-calibration can ea:-.ily be peformed to evalu~te any 
amateur camera before its use on metric stereo-r~solution tasks. 
The oblJinable accuracies with regard to specific parJmettrs may 
be considered for specific practical applications. Wh:lI counts 
most for phOtogrammetric applications is the accuracy obtained iH 

objeCt poims. Table 6 indicates (the last three columns) tlint such 
Jccuracies are invnrinbly within acceptable limits in all close range 
applications of such a camera. 
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Tobie 1. Inpul \\-'eights 

[tem SId. Error Weight 

Interior Orient:Jlion Parameters 

X<J, yo, C, kl, k~, k ... Pl. p~, Pl unit 

Exterior Orientation Parameters 

x., Y, Z. O.02m 2.5 x 10-' 

" ~ " 0.1 tad 1.0 x IO! 

Appro.~. Object Coordinates 

, y 0.0005 m 4.0 x i06 

Z 0.0008 m 1.5625 x 106 

Image Coordinales 

., y 0.008 mm 1.5625 x JO~ 

Note: 
(I )Appro~imate values of extenor orienl<llion parameters are Obtained by using a metric ruler and a 

simple angle mcasuring device. 
(2)Object coordinmes are obtilined for very close-range CJses from coordinalOgraph data. 
(3) (mage coordinates are obtained althe Wild STK·l s!ercocomparat0r. 
(4 )The stanililrd error considered to\\Hdr~ wcights in thIS table are fl.1sed on pn!\"i0us o!xpen.:nce 

and realistic rclntive rcli<lbilities. 
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Tablr 2. 1.0. Parameters of the camera 

Case nO ,0 axO yO oyO f of 

(mm) (0101) (mm) (mOl) (mm) (0101) 

\ ·0.52 0.39 \.02 0.39 \ 13.99 0.76 

2 0.04 0.09 ·0.59 0.62 84.63 0.9\ 

3 0.03 0.13 ·0.46 0.56 82.95 0.49 , ·0.02 0.26 .0.37 . 0.65 80.90 0.28 

Note: C1ses I, 2, 3 and 4 correspond to 0.25 fi, 1.0 fi, 2.5 fi, and 7.0 m, object distances, 
respectively. 

Table J. l ens Distortion P;mlml'ters of thl! Camt'r3 

" k! " p, p, p, 

\ 3.':>07 0.006 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 

2 3.121 0.003 0.000 ·0.128 ·0.079 n.ooo 

3 0.278 0.000 0.000. .{J.O!.) 0.000 0.000 , 0.109 0.000 11.000 -0.002 0.000 0.000 

NOte: 1,2,3 and J are the cases for 0.25 m, 1.0 m, 2.5 m, and 7.0 m, object distances, rcspeclively. 

Table 4. Accu racy Outputs for the Camera c:lse Z 

Instance 02 of ax or 
(mm) (um) tllm } 

, 2.02 1.18 \3.4 11.6 

ii I.S.! 0.9\ 10.2 \0.2 

iii 1.5.! 0.91 10.2 10.2 

j, 2.02 1.18 \3.4 11.6 

NOll' : d: The I!~tlmilled variance of unit weighL 
0(. Smndard dcvimion of the calibrated focullcngth. 
oJ nnd ar: Standard dC\1illions of image coordmj\[e~. 

ax 
(mm) 

0.04 

0.0.1 

0.04 

O.O.! 

ax, ay, a,: Standard deviations or adjuslcu Object cOllrdin:nes. 

or 'Tl 
(mm) (mm) 

O.~ 0.1)<) 

O.O.! n.07 

0.04 O.Q7 

O.().l 0.09 
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Table S. Resu lts or Relative Orientation (independent Method) 

Photo rotstions/(siandards deviations) Py a Comments 
(average) 

w (gra) ¢ (gra) x(gra) U' m) U,m) 
, 

[ 38.859 .2097 3.077 No [ens 
(0.0[9) (0.019) (0. [12) distort ions 

8.5 3.5 
considered 

2 -37.3<5 1.891 3.069 
(0.025) (0.0[9) (O.t02) 

[ 36.858 ·2.106 3.636 
(0.0[9) (0.0[0) (0. " [) 

5.4 2'; lens 

2 -37.·.01 L39 [ 3.587 
dislOnions 

(0.025) (0.011) (O.t02) 
considered 

Note: Here Py is the avernge residual y pnraJlex arter rel<ltiv(: orieO!3tion; and CT is the. normalized 
stan.dard devimion of unit ..... eigh! in the least-squares adjustmem for oriemation. 

Tnble 6. Cnl ibration Results for DifTren l Number of Photos 

Object N°of ""~ O)~ f of ax ay ax ay <n 
Dis!. photos (mm) (mm) (mm) (mm) (11m) U,m) (mm) (mm) (mm) 

4 0.39 0.39 113.99 0.76 6.5 S.4 0.02 0.02 0.07 
0.25 m 3 0..-9 0..-9 13.99 0.S2 6S 8.7 0.02 0.02 0.08 

2 0.61 0.65 3.:)6 0.90 7.0 8.8 0.03 0.03 O.OS 

4 0.09 0.62 SI.63 om to.2 10.2 0.04 O.()I 0.07 
1.Om 3 0.10 0.60 8-1.7 1 0.91 10.1 10.1 0.D4 0.04 0.07 

2 0. 13 01;5 SI.6 [ LOO 10.1 [0.5 O.()I O.()I 0.08 

4 0.13 0.56 R2.95 0 . .49 7.0 [0.6 0.Q3 0.03 0.06 
2..5 m 3 0.<5 0.58 S! .91) 051 7.1 11.1 - 0.03 0.03 0.06 

2 0.18 0.60 ~.!. 78 OJ .. 7.< [L5 0.03 0.03 0.06 

4 0.26 0.65 00.90 O.!/') 1.0 13..- 0. 10 0.10 (\.13 

l 7.0 m 3 0.31 0.66 80.90 0.30 5.3 13.5 0.10 0.[0 0.1 .. 
2 0.38 fl.70 SO.75 0.35 5A l·tO 0.11 0.11 0.1 .. 

Note; axO and ayO nrc. slam.!;ud dl!vialions uf prinCtp<ll point ('QOrdinmcs. For the rcst, sce i'.i()tC. 
for Table.J. 
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